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THE NEW

	

"In reading the press columnists on Cuba, two things stand out : the cloddish
MORALITY uniformity of the commentaries, and the frightening attempts to rationaliz e

an act that no amount of theorizing or explaining can ever justify . "

On April 24, Stewart Alsop, Roscoe Drummond, Marguerite Higgins, and David Lawrence, al l

writing in the New York Herald Tribune, "each, independently, and we must assume withou t
coercion, concluded that our fault, if fault there was, lay not in plotting an anti-Castr o

invasion, but in bungling the job . "

Marguerite Higgins put it this way : "'The quelling of the anti-Castro "invasion" was a
setback -- not because (the invasion) was morally wrong, but because it did not succeed,' "
which is to say : "Sufficient might makes right ; insufficient might makes wrong . Ergo ,
right and wrong are merely degrees of the same thing . "

Richard Seaver, "Typewriter Commandos," Nation, May 6,'61

THE RIGHT was the title of an Editorial in the May 10, 1961, NewYorkTimes . The writer

	

TO BE

	

said, "The Cuban tragedy has raised a domestic question that is likely t o

	

LIED TO

	

come up again and again until it is solved . The cause may be something that
is happening in Laos, in Central Africa or in Latin America, but the questio n

remains the same : is a democratic government in an open society such as ours ever justi-
fied in deceiving its own people? "

The author acknowledges that there are sometimes secrets which must be kept, but "neithe r
prudence nor ethics can justify any administration in telling the public things that ar e
no so" as it did in the case of the U-2 and with regard to Cuba .

"What some leaders of our government stated in this regard did not square with the facts .
If they could not reveal the facts, they would have done better to remain silent . A
democracy -- our democracy -- cannot be lied to . . . .

"A dictatorship can get along without an informed public opinion . A democracy cannot . "
Government by consent requires popular understanding, and the implication of the edito-
rial is that deliberate efforts to provide falacious "cover stories" can not serve th e
purpose of providing for an informed citizenry .

INSIGHT ON "A major fact of this mid-twentieth century in every country of the worl d

	

IRAQ

	

is the awakening of great masses of people to a new realization that lif e
for them can be better, and we can hear the upsurge of hitherto voiceless ,

resigned, hopeless people inspired by new hope for new life . The military insurrection
of July 14, 1958, in Iraq precipitated the revolutionary will of the people and directe d
it against the social, economic and political institutions of the Furl es-Said regime .
This regime had stood internally for a system of mixed feudal and authoritarian elements ,
and externally for the Western-sponsored Baghdad Pact . A more provocative combination
could hardly be imagined with the majority of the peasants -- 70% of the total populatio n
--under feudal land-owners and the country subordinated in the pact to British and U . S .
interests .

"The 'utopia' expected suddenly has not arrived, needless to report, and diverse group s
have sought to exert influence and control . Yet all connected with Iraq at the end o f
1960 express great hope for progress . The extremists have not gained control . Substan-
tial reforms have already been made -- the abolition of the feudal tribal laws, limita-
tions on land holdings, women's suffrage, more equitable tax laws, and the necessary
purge of the civil service . . ."

From Report of Margaret W . Blemker in the 1961 Blue Boo k
for the Synods of the Evangelical and Reformed Church .

PEOPLE A number of prominent American citizens will hold a week-long conference with a
TO

	

similar group of Soviet citizens in the Crimea, beginning on May 22nd . Three
PEOPLE members of the Central Committee of the Soviet Communist Party will attend . The

meeting is similar to one held at Dartmouth College last fell . -

Topics to be discussed include disarmament and international security ; agreement on pro-
hibiting nuclear weapons testing ; the rule of law and international peace ; the role o f
the U .N. in strengthening international security ; the role of advanced nations in aiding
under-developed nations, and prospects for peaceful and improved U .S .-Soviet relations .

The American group of 17 will be lead by Dr . Philip E . Mosley of the Council on Foreign
'elations and Norman Cousins, editor of the Saturday Review .
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"The United States has failed in the expensive attempt to mold the situation i n
LESSON Laos to its purpose . Far worse, conditions in Laos are now rapidly developin g
OF

	

to the advantage of the Communist bloc, with the result that our position i s
LAOS

	

being weakened . Those developments are, in major measure, of our own making ,
for they represent the costly consequences of years of short-sighted, blunderin g

diplomacy . Moreover, as our allies well know, we have been guilty of moral transgres-
sion in violating the neutrality of a nation protected by international agreement . "

The United States poured $2 billion into support of the French in the colonial war i n
Indo-China from 1946-1954 ; it reluctantly attended the Geneva Conference of 1954 whic h
ended. French rule and established three independent states . We "did not sign the fina l
agreements . We did no more than promise not to overturn those agreements by the use of
the threat of force .

'The Geneva settlement provided that Laos, in particular, might maintain strictly limite d
military relations with France, but stipulated that it was not to enter into, any other
military alliance and that, prior to the settlement of its political problems, it migh t
not accept other foreign military assistance, whether in the form of arms, personnel, or
military instructors . There was no exception made for the benefit of the United States ,
although we were soon to play the game -- and a dangerous one it was -- of pretending
we had a special permit to destroy Laos' neutrality . "

The author traces the effort to form a neutralist government and how this was thwarted .
In 1960, the second attempt was made by Souvanna Phouma to form a coalition government . '
The New York Times, Nov . 20, 1960, reported : "'British, French and other foreign diplo-
mats here . . . said that support for (right wing) General Phouma Nosovan from the Unite d
States has thrust Premier Souvanna Phouma into the waiting arms of the Communists .'" I t
was subsequent to the U .S .support of the rightist revolt that the Soviet Union began air -
lifting arms to what was the legally constituted Government .

The prospects for settlement favor the cause of international Communism "which the Unite d

States viewed itself as combatting . "

"We have invested more than $300,000,000 in anti-Communism in Laos only to lose . Yet i f
this experience teaches, we can still count some gain, for there are deadly parallels i n
our postwar actions in China, South Korea, Formosa, Vietnam, and now in Laos, that are
indicative of fundamental faults in our strategy toward Asia . . . "

First, revolutionary ferment has "deeper roots than any inherent urge toward 'interna-
tional' Communism ." The United States has often aided 'anti-Communists' "who often tur n
out to be corrupt and ineffective time-servers almost entirely detached from the senti- .
ment§ of their own respective nations . . . "

Second, "For years, the United States government has been manipulated by Asian politi-
cians to serve their selfish ends," as in maintaining their own power against formidabl e

domestic political foes .

"We cannot have a viable and effective Asian policy until we learn how to align ourselve s
with the thinking and hopes of Asian peoples instead of with the ambitions of individua l

politicians maneuvering for power . The politicians in due course pass on to their re-
spective rewards . The people remain ."

-- O . Edmund Chubb in Progressive, May, 1961

IS

	

N. Is the man in the village aware of the power plays going on around his country ?

LAOS "A. Only in a vague and confused sense . For him it becomes concrete in the form
UO3T? of actual fighting in and around his village, Communist seizures of young men an d

rice and Red propaganda which is effective either in form of persuasion and promises o f

when the village headman is assassinated for 'cooperating with the imperialists .' . . .

"~. Doesn't he want to remain a free citizen under his own independent government ?

"A. Such terms carry very little meaning in Laos
. For example, the present three-sided

factional struggle for power in government is regarded as a 'battle of princes .' The
average man has seldom heard of the United States and Russia . He can visualize his vil-
age but not a 'Laos' he might have to fight for . "

--Reiman Morin, Associated Press reporter in Southeast Asia .
The DallasMorning News, May 14, 196 1

SPC ANNUAL Monday, June 5, 6 :15 p .m ., Carriage House, 930 James Street, with Robert
MEETING

	

Lyons, AFSC Executive Secretary in Cambridge, who recently returned fro m
Cuba . Dinner reservations, please, to HA 2-5316 by June 3 .
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New York State Peace Council Report Shee t

Meeting; of the executive committee of NYSPC was held in Rome, N . Y ., on April 1 .
Representatives from the different areas of the state had been invited to be member s
of this committee as liaison between individual community groups and the wider stat e
concerns . The areas represented were Syracuse, Rochester, Unadilla and Rome . The
Schenectady representative had to miss the meeting because of car trouble . Regrets
were received from Albany and Canton .

Agenda of the meeting consisted of (1) reports from the communities represente d

in person or by letter ; (2) discussion of important issues to center our efforts on ,

and (3) the next organizational steps for the NYSPC .

Steering Committee Appointed

Because of the need for a chance for wider representation from more areas of
the state a chairman was not selected by the executive committee . Rather a three

man steering committee was set up to meet informally to work out some of the approache s

to a more effective NYSPC . This committee is made up of myself, Emery Pesko of Syra-
cuse, and someone from the Independent Political Forum of Rochester .

Special concern for the committee is the annual Fall Round-up to be held i n

Syracuse, at which time the next meeting of the executive committee will be held . It

is hoped that enough represent=tives will be present to be able to select a chairma n

for the NYSPC .

Special Local Project s

Peace Literature Displays have been placed in the public libraries of Syracus e
and Oneonta by local peace workers . Actual materials or a list of materials may be
secured from the Syracuse office, but anyone may collect their own .

The Oneonta display was arranged locally . Many things can be done to stimulat e

the reading of literature on peace ; librarie s , have even had a world peace week with
special prominence being given to their own material on peace .

Operation Abolition is getting major attention by concerned people in a number

of communities . Reports from Albany and Utica indicate some of the things that ca n
and are being done . To begin with the film seems to have been given a wide showin g
without any of the other side being presented . Thus Albany reports that they have a
job to do to get it shown in churches and other small groups with commentary .

The student group on the west coast has made a record, "Voices of Protest," and -
the March 22 issue of the Christian Century documents the distortions and places wher e
the film has been edited. A group of students from Utica College formed "Operatio n
Truth," and have been taking fact sheets to all showings they know of . They have
gotten varying responses . Some have called them Communists, but the editor of one o f
the area papers has come out behind them .

Dealing With Controvers y

Unadilla reported that the AFSC forum which brought Norman Whitney, in coopera-
tion with the local Council of Churches, had been attacked . The attack came from a
fairly well-known community figure who had not himself been to the meeting .

Their response is north noting as a fairly good way of dealing with such attacks .
They wrote a reply letter to the paper . They invited the attacker to talk . They were
able to talk with him . Then they invited him to another meeting to hear another speaker
on peace .

He was not converted, but he has moderated, and the possibilities of understandin g
and free inquiry were kept open . Another example also occurred in relation to the
Vigil at Rome, and it shows how openness of action can remove the steam from suc h
attacks .

The American Legion was considering a counter protest at Rome . The chairman o f
the Central New York Un-American Activities Committee called for such a counter protes t
and called those behind the Vigil a group of "questionable purposes ." The Legion offi-
cials were contacted to show our purposes and who we were . We offered to meet with
them .



As a result they voted not to protest our Vigil and stated that we had a perfec t
right to witness to our convictions .

Witness for Peac e

The Vigil at Rome went well . 125 took pert over the three-day period . Attendanc e
was fairly constant . We began and ended strong. There were a couple of times that the
line got small when shifts changed and everyone did not get back promptly .

Newspaper coverage was very €ood . Only one paper's concern for literal numbers
gave any false pictures . They visited at a low point on the second day and, withou t
asking any questions, assumed that we were very depleted when we were not .

Radio and TV coverage was also very good . The voluntary contributions which sup-
ported the Vigil exceeded the costs . The executive committee is considering sending
the balance to the continuation of what was the Fort Detrick effort-- it has now moved
to Washington .

Civil Defense

Greece Story was told by Rochester representative . Greece is a suburb of
Rochester and a fall out shelter was proposed to go with the new school filet wa s
to be built . A 54 million bond issue for the school and 65 thousand for the fal l
out shelter was on a referendum . The Independent Political Forum became concerne d
and went into action .

They had. a meeting for members and supporters in the area . They wrote to the
paper. They got a public ynformetion meeting called . They got permission to presen t
the reasons for not having a fall out shelter,at the public meeting . They handed out
Gov. Meyner t s article at the meeting .

They got important people to support their request for an information meeting
and kept things jumping in the press . Thus people were confronted and could ask
questions . The bond issue was divided because there was some fear that the shelter
might hurt passage of the basic desire for a school . The results were 2-1 for the
school and 2-1 against the shelter . This was the second attempt to have a shelter

in a school ; the first got in, perhaps by default . The Rochester group askedc ...that

this story be spread and that similar public controversy over Civil Defense might
he stirred up even without a school issue .

A concern was expressed for something to be done on April 28, which is the tim e
of the compulsory C . D . alert . It was also reported that a major push on C . D. i s
probably coming . New York State already has much tolconcerned with about C . D .

Syracuse branch of the Women's International I+ea.Fue for Peace and Freedom pre -
pared leaflets on Civil Defense and distributed them in Shox.ping Centers on April 27 .
More were distributed downtown in Syracuse on April 28 from three to four o'clock .
At four o t clock three of the group, including myself, refused to take shelter and wer e
arrested .

We were arraigned on Saturday mornirg and a disposition date was set for May 12 .
Coverage in the Syracuse press was excellent .

Peace Caravan

Schenectady and Watertown have shown interest in having the Peace Caravan fo r
Central New York come to their communities . Utica is not sure . How abort your
community? This is an interna.tionel,interracial team of students who put on pro -
grams that explore better understanding and ways to peace . The project begins with
orientation on June 20 and ends after an evaluation on August 11 . They speak t o
church groups, service clubs, summer schools, anything that is going or can be gotte n
going in the summer . They usually come for a week in an area .
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